
The production opens this week in Stone Center 
~ h r i s t o ~ h e r  Lauer 
Staff Writer 

"There's no business like show business!" and the cast 
of "Annie Get Your Gun" agrees. 

The JSU Drama department's presentation of one of 
the 20th century's most popular plays, "Annie Get Your 
Gun," opens tonight at 8 p.m. at Stone Center. 

The musical comedy is about the sharpshooter Annie 
Oakley and her courtship with the traveling showman 
Frank Butler. The play features music written by the 
world famous American composer Irving Berlin, includ- 
ing the songs "There's No Business Like Show 
Business" and "I Want an Old Fashioned Wedding". 

The vocal conductor and choreographer is Jane 
Holloway, while the music that accompanies the singing 
and dancing is led by the orchestra conductor Mark 

Fifer. The whole musical is overseen by Wayne Claeren, 
who brings everyone together nicely to put on a great 
performance that is not to be missed. 

"It is hard work but fun work, so it doesn't seem like 
work," Claeren says. "The cast is having a great time 
singing and dancing." 

The play takes place in the late 19th century and begins 
when Frank Butler (Jason Boseman a.k.a. "Boseman on 
the Air" from 92J) is challenged to a shooting contest by 
the local prodigy, Annie Oakley (Amber Cox). Butler is 
the sure shot ladies man while Oakley is the backwoods 
eagle eye who "can shoot the wart off grandpa's nose" 
and "most of the time doesn't take aim." Oakley is per- 
suaded to join Pawnee Bill's traveling band of marks- 
men by the weasely businessman, Charlie Davenport 

see Annie, page 3 

A new core for Deer counselors 
By Phil Attinger 
Editor in Chief 

Freshmen come to JSU and sud- 
denly don't have supervision of 
parents-they have a lot of freedom 
and responsibility. 

Some are equipped to handle this, 
but others are not, says Dr. Alice 
Cusimano, associate vice-president 
of Academic and Student Affairs. 

But peer counselors can help, with 
the benefit of experience and 
advice, says Cusimano: "They can 
mean the difference between stay- 
ing in school and graduating." 

"We're supposed to be the genius- 
es of the campus," said Peer 
Coordinator Brad Prince at the Peer 
Counselor reception last Thursday. 

see p g e  7 

/entered the back door, pushed the 
[victim to the ground and assaulted 
I her. 

After the assailant fled, the victim 
notified friends of the incident and 
authorities arrived on the scene aftel 
ibeing called by her friends. JSUPD 
Officer Regina Ogletree assisted on 
the call to help calm the victim. ' The victim was then transported to 
Jacksonville Hospital, where a rape 
kit was completed which helped in 
the collection of evidence from the 
violation. The clothing the victim 
was wearing at the time of the attack 
was also collected for evidence, 
according to Police documents. 

As of now, the victim has not iden- 
tified anyone in the crime and has 
yet to press charges against he1 
attacker. Police do know that the 
suspect had apparently been stalking 
ther for some time. according, to " 

Wineman says the investigation is 
still open. Any information on the 
attack can be given to the 
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ve of the Ala. Dept, of Public-Health. 
providing Flu Shots to JSU staff and students for $10: 

:30 - 4:30 p.m.; Fridays, 8:30 - 11: 15 a.m. 

Call Ken Bodiford, Director of Bands, 304 Mason Hall, 782-5562. 

The Spirit Competition is still going. One point per person in your group attend- 
ing SGA or JSU-sponsored events. Come out and show your spirit. 

SGA Golden Apple Award: The SGA is rewarding those professors that contribute 
highly to JSU in many ways. To nominate your favorite professor, stop by the SGA 
office to pick up an application form. Also, if you'd like to volunteer for the selec- 
tion committee, please let us know. Contact Kellilyn Johnson at 782-5491. 

SGA Applications are due. All applications for SGA postions should be turned in 
the the Student Activities office before 4:30 p.m. today. 

Black History Month tonight: Soul Food Dinner Theater, Leone Cole 
Auditorium,'7:30 p.m., featuring "The Meeting," performed by Pin Points Theater. 
RSVP: $8/students; $lO/general. 
---Saturday, Feb. 20: Black Alumni Reunion '98. Reception and Chapter Meeting 
at the Gamecock Center, R.S.V.P. 
---Tuesday, Feb. 23: "Ain't Misbehavin'," Leone Cole Auditorium, 8 p.m. Best 
Musical 1978. $4/students; $5/faculty/staff/seniors; $6/general. 
---Thursday, Feb. 25: "A Night of Elegance," African-American Heritage Month 
Ball, McClellan Club (NCO) at 9 p.m. $5/single; $8 couple 

JSU's Annual Juried Student Exhibition runs through Feb. 24, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, in Harnrnond Hall Gallery. 

Mr. and Miss Friendly1 Mr. and Miss Jax State elections will be held on Feb. 25. 
Collegiate Legislature, Montgomery, AL, Thursday--Sunday, Feb. 18-21. Call 

Student Activities at 782-5490 for more information. 
"Annie Get Your Gun," Thursday--Sunday, Feb. 18-21 and Thursday--Sunday, ng between 9:30 and 
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"When the TMB isAfinished, it's The SGA Blood Drive will be Requests for a student outdoor recreational area lead off the SGA meeting gonna. be fantastic,., said Kruzinski. March 23-24 from a.m. to 4:30 
- Bv Wendv Laminack Nine, stating: of Academic Affairs, and the "We are anxiously awaiting the p.m. at Leone Cole Auditorium. 

News Writer "Whereas, the students of Associate Vice President of completion." SGA Chaplain Elizabeth Webb 
Jacksonville State University wish Academic and Student Affairs) want "I'd like to tell everybody that on reminded officers and senators to be 

No more empty space: instead, a to recognize the accomplishments of to add it on to the academic calendar Saturday, Feb. 27, there is a day set sensible, enthusiastic and encourag- 
pavilion with grills and tables for their current president Dr. Harold or if the SGA will be able to add it to up with the 2nd Chance organization ing to others."The SGA has really 
students to use on sunny days or McGee for his superlative service to the SGA calendar so it will become from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.," said Senator enjoyed working with the Office of 
humid nights. the students and the university an SGA and student-recognized Brad Prince. If you-have any ques- Multi Cultural Services for black 

On Monday, the SGA senate amidst financial troubles and two day." tions contact Prince at 782-6810. history month,' said Kruzinski. "We 
passed Resolution Eight: rapidly changing decades, and A resolution passed last week on The .event will take place in continue to look forward to the rest 

"Whereas, the students of Whereas, Jacksonville State extended visiting hours for dorms Anniston. of the month as well as the rest of 
Jacksonville State University would University has had few presidents in has not yet taken effect and may not Casino Night will be March 3. the academic year." 
benefit from an outdoor recreation its proud 115-year until Fall Semester 1999. Representatives from surrounding SGA meetings are held on 
area, and Whereas, the students Two bills were passed to allocate high schools and community col- Mondays at 6 p.m. Anyone interest- 
require a locale in which to grill and money to Kappa Alpha and to the leges will also participate in the ed is more than welcome to attend. 
picnic, and Furthermore, a picnic International Students Organization 
area, where Glazner was located, for Spring 1999. 
would enhance the appearance of Officer and senator applications 
campus and create a more relaxed are to be turned in no later than 
atmosphere, Be It Resolved, the stu- Friday, Feb. 18, at 4:30 p.m. at the 
dents of ;Tacksonville State SGA Office. 
University .would find an outdoor "I really do encourage you to fill 
recreation area as a much needed out the forms we have made avail- 
social focal point." able in the office of student activities 

"A lot of students wanted some history ... Whereas, recognition is for the Golden Apple Award," said 
kind of central location to hang also found in that no day on the aca- SGA 2nd Vice President Kellilyn 
out ... somewhere they can cook out, demic calendar exists that is set Johnson. "It's a really good thing 
maybe relax or play cards," said aside to recognize such leaders, that we want to give back to the 
Senator Donne11 Humes. "We could therefore, Be It Resolved, each teachers." 
put a pavilion up, cement it, have a spring semester in the academic "I think it's really good to recog- 
grill, and add a couple of tables." year, the Monday preceding spring nize teachers that students on cam- Weight training and aerobic training in 

The resolution does not mean the respite (spring break) shall be called pus like," said Senator Erin Wilson, one, 30 minute workout. Can burn up to 
site will be immediately constructed. 'Dr. McGee Day', and Be It Further suggesting that senators should dis- 
Humes plans to take the resolution Resolved, each president of tribute the forms to members of dif- 

600 calories. Any fitness level can do this! 
to the JSU administration. More Jacksonville State University shall ferent organizations. 
will be revealed of the plan in the be recognized on this day once If anyone is interested in being on Please call for an appointment .... 
future. helshe becomes president emeritus, the selection committee for the 

"I think it would be very benefi- and no longer than the term held by Golden Apple Aw-ard, contact 
cial," said senator Allison Eason. "It the succeeding president." Kellilyn Johnson at 782-5490. 
would give students a place to get "It's a really great idea," said If you can sing, dance, perform 
together. You could hold and spon- Kruzinski. "We'll see if the three skits, write, or anything else that is 

. sor activities there." top administrators at JSU (the creative, get ready for Open-Mic 
The SGA also passed Resolution University President, Vice President Night, Wednesday, Feb. 24, at the 

'There's no buslnass Ilks show Laslnass" 
and you get to see the Annie, firnjiontpnge fruits of what the college 
is doing for people." 

(John W. Dodson). Casey Cox's reason for 
"I never expected in a seeing the play is one that 

million years to get the just about everyone affili- 
lead role. I just wanted ated with JSU will agree 
to wear a costume. But I with. "You get to see a 
am thrilled to death!", lot of talented people- 
exclaims Amber Cox people that you see in 
She did not receive a 
very exciting costume, a 

classes everyday and then 
you say, 'Whoa! There 

woodsy plaid .dress, but they are on stage!"' 
she is a beautiful lady whose talent The play opens tonight at 8 p.m. 

Available for Students Working 
is apparent in the lead role. and will be running for two week- 
Boseman has acting skills himself ends with the following hours: 
and an exceptional voice. He and Thursday through Saturday at 8 
Cox work well together in the lead p.m. and Sunday at 2. The shows 
roles and do a great job on duets. are almost sold out. So if you want 
Amber's sister Casey does a good to go, buy your tickets in advance 

* Fun- tastic Jobs 
job of acting in the role of ~ o l l y  by calling the Drama Department at * Forever Friendships 
Tate, the character you will want to 782-5648 between the hours of 8:30 * Flexible Schedules 
hate. Dodson is very animated and a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-4 p.m., 
humorous in his role as well as Cris Monday through Friday. 
Morriss, who plays Annie's seem- This will be one of only two full 
ingly inbred brother. The entire cast length productions put on by the 
of over forty comes together to put drama department this semester. As 
on a must see performance. Amber Cox states while her sister $fop by the Sirwne~ 30b F ~ Y  at fbe 

"This is the biggest cast in years." Casey and Boseman echo the same 
says Boseman. "I think it's gonna sentiments, "If you come out to see Stephenson 6ymm~8um 0n February 18th 
come together really well and enter- only one show all year, this would 
tain a lot of people. If you have a 
date, bring her to a play. Not many 
people can say they do that. It's live 
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crowd appeal. Jamming Is the was to be an Olympic sport turns into a mar- tuv! ~ i ~ ~ t  let's make it worth paying to go see 
Roller Derby was a rage, roaring with fans main idea of Roller Derby and has been the keted free show if you are passing by the stu- first. Good luck, guys and girls. 

until just as the stock market crashed so did a basic premise since the thirties. A member dies on your way to see the fipsychoM house 
bus. Tragedy struck the games in 1937. A bus from each team is the jammer, his or her objec- while on vacation. 
crasl: pear Salem. I!';.. kll!ed 21 people, most tive is to skate as fast as the! can with the help TNN broadcasrs the pre-millennium Photos courtesy of www.roUe rjam.com 
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A r t  i m i t a t e s  l i f e :  
A movie  about ,  of  a l l  people ,  Shakespeare ,  cou ld  
it  be  the  box-of f i ce  smash  for  the  season?  
Bv Eric L. Adler 
Staff Writer 

Shakespeare? Love? Not exactly 
the kind of words that normally 
draw a guy like me to a movie. But 
"Gwyneth?'"Paltrow?Those 
words were motivation enough. 

I went to the movie "Shakespeare 
in Love" to see Gwyneth Paltrow's 
latest release and was not at all dis- 
appointed. I also came out with a 
much greater understanding of 
Shakespeare and Elizabethan theater 
and appreciation for Paltrow's co- 
stars. 

This may be the best movie to hit 
theaters since "Saving Private 
Ryan." Released nine weeks ago, 
attendance has grown steadily 
through word of mouth. 

The movie is set in London in 
1593. A young Will Shakespeare 
(Joseph Fiennes), banished from his 
family and village of Stratford- 
upon-Avon, has a severe case of 
writer's block due mainly to an 
absence of love in his life over the 
last four years. 

Will is caught in the middle of a 
feud between two rival playhouses, 
Philip Henslowe's Rose and Richard 
Burbage's Curtain. Henslowe 
(Geoffrey Rush) presses Will to 
write his next play, "Romeo and 
Ethel, the Pirate's Daughter," but 

Will faces setback after setback. 
At a casting call for actors, a boy 

named Thomas Kent seems perfect 
for the role of Romeo. 
Unbeknownst to Will, Thomas is 
actually a well-bred lady named 
Viola (Gwyneth Paltrow) dressed up 
as a boy. She is enthralled with 
Will's plays and has a burning desire 
to act, despite the Elizabethan prohi- 
bition on actresses. 

Will meets Viola through a visit to 
"Thomas's" home and immediately 
falls in love with her. They eventu- 
ally embark on a romantic and com- 
ical love affair that provides the sub- 
stance for Will's play, later to be 
called "Romeo and Juliet." The 
love scenes are intensely passionate, 
fused throughout with verses of 
Shakespeare's sonnets and plays. 

Viola's imminent and undesired 
marriage to Lord Wessex (Colin 
Firth) casts a gloomy shadow over 
Will and Viola's affair, as does the 
ever-present possibility that Viola's 
true identity will be discovered. The 
film is a race against time and diffi- 
cult circumstances, all in an effort to 
unite Will and Viola and perform 
"Romeo and Juliet" in a playhouse. 

The story is filled with characters 
who add depth to the love story. 
Queen Elizabeth (Judi Dench) is 
brutally honest, down-to-earth and 

see S h a k R a ~  page 7 

Hard luck for Hinton: 

Final faravel1 falls short 
Bv Sarah Trotter 
Features Writer 

"'Somebody who would go out 
and go ahead and sing what their 
soul is telling them to do"' is the 
description Eddie Hinton once used 
in reference to his role model, Otis 
Redding. 

does have a gritty voice (a unique 
contrast to the smooth voices I have 
come to prefer); however, he has no 
control over it. The title song, 
"Hard Luck Guy," sounds much like 
I imagine a drowning cat would 
sound--moaning and howling as if 
in agony. 

The remaining songs on the album 
It seems as sound better, but 

though Hinton Hinton rarely sings 
strove to match that on key. Perhaps 
title. "Hard Luck this is simply a 
Guy" is a never- characteristic of his 
before released style of music. A 
album of Southern gravelly voice is 
soul by Eddie necessary for the 
Hinton. type of music, but 

The late Hinton hitting the wrong 
worked with "The notes is not. 
Spooks" and "The Hinton's singing 
Five Minutes" renders the words 
before he became a of his songs unin- 
lead guitarist for Muscle Shoals 
Sound Rhythm Section from 1967 
to 1971. Hinton played guitar on 
albums recorded by Elvis Presley, 
Aretha Franklin, Otis Redding and 
15 other stars. 

Hinton's style, influenced mainly 
by Redding, has been described in a 
press release by Capricorn Records 
as having "more gravel than an 
Alabama back road." Eddie Hinton 

telligible because the lyrics blend 
together as they emerge in a moan- 
ing mess. The few distinguishable 
words are mostly the song titles and 
are repeated too often. I do not like 
songs that constantly repeat a few 
phrases. 

A list of song titles was included 
with the CD, but the lyrics remained 

see Hard L a  page 7 
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Adam Smith 
News Editor 

Everyone's favorite 
evangelical genius is at 
it once again. 

Last week on national 
television, the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell declared 
that "Tinky Winky," 
(better known as the 
purple Teletubby) i s  a 
homosexual. 

The t iming of 
Falwell 's outing of 
Tinky Winky seems sus- 
uect to say the least .  

believing that  Tinky 
Winky is  gay? It 's  
because he  carries a 
purse,  apparently. I 've  
never watched the show, 
so  I haven ' t  a clue.  
Maybe it 's just a back- 
pack.  Maybe Tinky 
Winky is  the studious 
Teletubby. Or  maybe 
he's a mad bomber.  
Then again, has anyone 
stopped to think that  
maybe, just maybe that 
Tinky Winky is  a 
female.  Do  the  
Teletubbies even have 

l ~ e v i n  Cole 1 
Layout Editor 

Since I live and go to 
school in Jacksonville, I 
have come across a fe 
things that I find are gener- 
al annoyances. Some of 
these my be just minor 
inconveniences, but when 
added to little sleep and a 
hang-over, they become 
much more. 

First I would like to know 
if the city has a law stating 
"every entrance and exit to 
any Jacksonville business 

t h e r e  . . .  S S S S S C C R -  
RRAAAAPPPP.. .THUD. 

Now my genitals are 
frozen due to the tasty bev- 
erage with the faulty lid. 
You're just not a happy 
camper when your under- 
wear is wet. 

Later that day I 
get hungry again, so I stop 
by the friendly, local vend- 
ing machine. I use the last 
of my change to purchase a 
coke and I grab a dollar to 
get a Kit-Kat to accompany 
my beverage. 

Much to my dismay the 

I'm without a tattoo. 



Sfudenfs to [and on DARS 
BY Wendy Laminack 
News Writer 

Less money spent on college and 
no more unneccessary classes. 

Next week, students need to check 
their campus mailboxes for the 
Degree Audit Reporting System, 
which is commonly known as 
DARS. 

Many DARS are never picked up. 
"We have given some thought to 

not printing a student copy and just 
printing an advisor copy," said 
Turner, "but we don't want to do 
that. We are trying to make it easy 
for the student." 

"Students cannot register at 
Jacksonville State University ... not 
by phone, not by Internet, not on 
campus, unless they have seen an 
academic advisor and have a signa- 
ture on a trial schedule," said Turner. 
"It's essential ... they must. It is part 
of our advisement process." This is 
done to help the students "stay on 
the right track toward meeting their 
requirements for their degree." 

This report takes the student's 
requirements for his or her major 
and prints it out so that the student 
can see what has been completed in 
each area of the core cumculum for 
the student's major and minor, said 

Turner. "It's a very useful tool to 
help students monitor their progress 
toward their graduation." 

"Students who do not have campus 
mailboxes will find their DARS 
delivered to the office of their 
major," said Acting Associate Vice 
President for Academic and Student 
Affairs Dr. Rebecca Turner. "Every 
student's academic advisor will also 
have a duplicate of the student's 
DARS," said Turner, "so the student 
and advisor can work together to 
make the best academic plan for 
each student during the pre-registra- 
tion period." This is done twice a 
year. 

Students need to take time to look 
over the report to make sure every- 
thing is 'correct, said Turner. If 
something needs to be changed, stu- 
dents would need to speak with the 
dean of hisher major, said Assistant 
Director of Admissions and Records 
Kathy Cambron. "Of course, we are 
always willing to work with the stu- 
dents," said Cambron, referring to 
the Admissions Office. 

For the students who do not have 
advisors, "we will use this period of 
time to assign advisors, and they 
should report to their major depart- 
ment for academic advisement," 
said Turner. 

"We are still committed to provid- 
ing one on one 2dvisement for stu- 
dents," said Turner. 

Commuters should call ahead. If 
the schedule booklets are out and a 
commuter knows what classes to 
take and has a trial schedule set-up, 
it isn't necessary to wait until the 
advisement period. "Some faculty 
are very flexible and will make 
arrangements to meet a student," 
said Turner, but "don't wait until the 
last minute." If the advisor isn? 
available, you could see the depart- 
ment head or an alternate advisor. 

Many students want to know if the 
DARS will be changing because of 
the general studies core that will be 
implemented in the fall, said Turner, 
but it will be for new students in the 
fall. Current students DARS will 
not change. Enhancements are 
planned for the future, and Turner 
invites students to contact her or 
Kathy Cambron, Assistant Director 
of Admissions and Records, to rec- 
ommend improvements of DARS. 

Many students are unaware of 
DARS. "We just want to get the 
word out," said Turner. She said stu- 
dents need to be looking next week 
in campus boxes for reports. 
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Hard Luck, would have liked the songs better accompaniments including a variety 
because meaning could be placed of instruments: electric guitar, 
with the obvious emotion in drums, piano, trumpet, saxophone, 

from page 5 Hinton's voice. Hinton's passionate tambourine and maracas. Hinton 
style did interest me. I wish I knew and his band play a variety of 

a secret because a much-needed what triggered his strong feelings. instruments well. The vocals, how- 
lyric sheet was not given. If I were The album would be better as an ever, should remain, with Hinton 
able to read the lyrics, I probably instrumental. I enjoyed the musical himself, in the past. 

know about the 'Ore New peer counselors are Lesley Sociology & Psychology major 
cumcu1um9 have a Bottoms, Secondary Education from Grapevine, Tex.; and Shannon 
of the campus (where services are major from Hokes Bluff, Ala.; Smith, Secondary Education major located), have good communication Keith Bryant, Finance major from from Oneonta. Ala. 
skills and be good role models. Powder Springs, Ga.; Allison 

about Jerry FalweIl 

compiled by Fritz 

Uhhh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

It's ridiculous. And if the kids like it, 
it should be all right. 

What would Jerry Falwell know 
about being gay. .. maybe he is! 

Falwell wears pumps. And ... 

................. 

of the article, editorial or letter in question. 
ticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submis- 

ne for submissions is noon Monday, before desired publication that 
y. In the event of a three day weekend, submissions must be made 

g submissions or send through campus mail to our office, Room 180 

r JSU students. 

meant. ~ ~ h ~ t ~ ~  

opportunity "to share my talents 
w ~ t h  everyone." He encouraged 
more people to participate next year, 
saying, "Students need to get 
involved in activities instead of 
lying around the dorm." 

Wiliamson "felt like Superman 
changing into so many things." In 
addition to his participation in the 
pageant, he also dazzled everyone as 
"Michael" in a dance and lip sync 
act by "The Jackson Five." The 
group performed several 1970s-era 
Jackson Five numbers wearing over- 
sized afro wigs and multi-colored 
vests. 

The Office Of 
Services provided food and drinks 
for a post-pageant party. NAACP 
members helped set-up and run the 
event, and also conducted a raffle. 

Shakespeare, words are poetic, humor is subtle, 
and plot twists are many. 

from page 5 Although a good knowledge of 
sarcastic, and she also happens to Shakespeare would help to under- 
enjoy attending theatrical perfor- stand certain intricacies and innuen- 
mances. Actor Ned Alleyn (Ben does of the film, it is easy to enjoy 
Affleck) playing the role of the story-and learn a lot in the 
Mercutio, directs "Romeo and process-without knowing much at 
Juliet's" patchwork cast and pro- all about Shakespeare. It is a quali- 
vides fire in the belly of the group. ty film with a fast pace, outstanding 
Viola's nursemaid (Imelda writing, superior acting and a con- 
Staunton) is prude yet supportive of stant stream of humor and action. 
Viola, and she plays in several A must for English majors and 
Scenes that Xe ~ ~ U C O U S ~ ~  funny. those interested in Or 

Written by Tom Stoppard theater, as well as anyone wishing 
('Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are to see a movie with more to offer 
Dead") and Marc Norman, the than the average action movie, com- 
script accurately fits in both the his- edy. or love story. Grade: A 
toric and literary contexts. The 



BY Shannon Fagan pulled down 12 rebounds. Kevin Morris was 

The Gamecocks sent senior David Ash out a bench to provide a spark, chipping in with 11 1 

Head coach Mark Turgeon put Ash in the Campbell 60 
starting lineup and JSU used a second half In their final home game of the season, the 
surge in order to send Ash out on a good note. Gamecocks sent the Pete Mathews Coliseum 

Campbell. half of the contest, hitting 54% of their shots 
"I'm happy for David," says Turgeon. "He's from the floor. 

helped us more than he'll ever imagine." Three of the Gamecocks' starting five scored 
However, it was an entirely different story in double-digits. Leading the way like many 

last Thursday. The Gamecocks made only 13 times this season was Rashard Willie. He 
shots from the floor the entire game against scorched the nets for 14 points on the night. 
Georgia State in Atlanta. It wasn't a pretty Marlon Gurley and Niki Okolovitch each 
sight as the Gamecocks lost by 33 points. Here scored 13 points and Jason Lewis chipped in 
is a recap of the action. with 10. 
Georgia State 73 Despite a frigid shooting performance in the 
Jacksonville State 40 first half (29%), the Gamecocks held a two- 

The Gamecocks were dismal from the floor point lead. From there, the Gamecocks went 
all night long. They hit only 25% of their on a 43-33 second half run to ice the game. 
shots, as Georgia State cruised to their ninth Campbell's Jamie Simmons and Eddie 
TAAC win of the season. Walker led the Camels. Simmons rocked the 

No one scored in double-digits for the rim for 14 points while Walker chipped in with 
Gamecocks. Rashard Willie came close, scor- 11. It wasn't enough as the Gamecocks earned 
ing nine points from the floor. Marlon Gurley their second TAAC win of the season. 
wasn't far behind, scoring eight points. Shawn "I'm really happy for our guys. This was one 
Philpotts chipped in with seven, as the game that we could win and we took care of 
Gamecocks dropped their second game of the business," Turgeon says. "We wanted to have 
season to the Panthers. something to carry into next year." 

Georgia State had a trio of players score in The Gamecocks conclude their season tonigh 
double-figures. Leading the way was Quincy on the road against Centenary. Tip time is set 
Gause. He rocked the rim for 14 points and for 7 p.m. at the Gold Dome in Shreveport, La. I 

Jill Wilcoxson makes Valentine's Day sweet for JSU 
BY Shannon Fagan 
Sports Editor 

Softball season's in full-swing for Coach 
McGinnis' Lady Gamecocks. They hosted 
their first doubleheader of the season against 
the Georgia Southern Lady Eagles at 
University Field on Valentine's Day. 

Jill Wilcoxson picked up her first win of the 
year in game one and then got number two in 
the second game. She pitched a combined 
total of 14 innings and struck out nine batters, 
making it a sweet Valentine's Day for the 
Lady Gamecocks. Here is a look at the action. 
Game 1 
Jacksonville State 4 
Georgia Southern 1 

First baseman Terrah Foster terrorized Lady 
Eagle pitching. She belted out two hits, 

including a home run with two outs in the sev- 
enth inning to propel the Lady Gamecocks to 
their first win of the season. Right fielder 
Tanya Carter also had two hits in her three 
plate appearances. Shortstop Julie Boland and 
left fielder Hollie Bowyer had the other two 
hits for the Lady Gamecocks. 

Wilcoxson went the distance, striking out six 
batters along the way. She gave up her only 
run in the game in the second. Her counterpart 
Aimee Littlejohn dropped to 1-2 on the sea- 
son. She gave up six hits and four runs to the 
Lady Gamecocks. 
Game 2 
Jacksonville State 3 
Georgia Southern 0 

In the second game of the doubleheader, the 
Lady Gamecocks improved to 2-0 with anoth- 
er solid performance from Wilcoxson. She 
showed no signs of being tired after the first 

game, going another complete game. 
Wilcoxson held the Lady Eagles scoreless. 
She gave up five hits and struck out three bat- 
ters to earn her second win. 

JSU lit up the scoreboard in the fifth and 
sixth innings. Bowyer and Carter each had a 
hit and a RBI to lead the charge. Catcher 
Lauren also had a good game at the plate, 
going two for four and a run scored. Their 
offensive efforts proved to be too much for the 
Lady Eagles to handle. 

Georgia Southern's Lacey Kammerer 
dropped to 0-2 on the year. She pitched more 
than three innings before giving way to reliev- 
er Jennifer Miller in the fifth inning. 

The Lady Gamecocks were in action against 
Belmont on Tuesday in Nashville, Tenn. 
Results of this game, plus their games in the 
Louisiana Classic, will be included in next 
week's Chanticleer. 
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UAB blazes past 
Gamecocks, 5-1 
JSU suffers season-opening loss in B'ham 

By Shannon Fagan 
Soorts Editor 

Gamecocks. He hurled six complete 
innings, giving up only two hits and 

College baseball fans, the wait is a run. UAB's Michael Stallings 

over! The 1999 baseball season is earned his first win of the year 

finally here at JSU. despite giving up seven hits. 

Coach Rudv Abbott and the The Gamecocks took to the road 

Gamecocks took the field for the 
first time this season at UAB on 
Saturday. Despite powering out 10 
hits, the Gamecocks could only plate 
one run and lost the game 5-1. 

Blazer pitchers Michael Stallings 

again on Tuesday against 
Southeastern Conference power 
Georgia. Results of this game, along 
with contests in the Rice 
Tournament, will be listed in next 
week's paper. 
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WAY TO TOP, 

I f  yau ddn't sign up develop the leadership 
for ROTC as a freshman skills and self-confi- 
arsophomoxes, you can dence you need ta 
catch up this summer by succeed in college and 
attending Army ROTC beyond. And you may 
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Offer expires February 28, 1999. One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit. May Not Be 
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